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SUMMARY

An inspection has been made of selected homes in St. John's, 

Newfoundland for which moisture problems in exterior walls have been 

reported. Also an inspection was made of work being done by a consultant 

for CMHC in which a proposed solution to the problem was being monitored.

A series of three preserved wood foundations (PWF) in the Ottawa area 

have been instrumented with moisture content probes and thermocouples. 

Selection of sites from those available were based on need for a variety 

of construction details and risk of moisture exposure.

Of the three PWF sites instrumented, one uses a suspended floor, 

another uses a sleeper floor while the third uses a concrete slab floor. 

Initial readings of moisture content at all three sites indicate that in 

late February and early March the top plates, band joists and studs are 

reasonably dry while the footing plate and plywood are extremely wet.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Moisture problems in exterior walls can be extremely serious and 

deleterious to the performance of wood products in service.

2. Solutions and remedies must be proposed with an understanding of the 

mechanisms of moisture transport in housing systems and which take 

into account the properties of various wood and non-wood products and 

the effects these have on system behaviour.

3. The same mechanisms of moisture transport that are at work in 

exterior walls are active in preserved wood foundations but with the 

transport of water from the soil as an extra factor.

4. It is recommended that further work be done to quantify the levels of 

moisture that are attained in service in various elements of 

preserved wood foundations. The variation of moisture content during 

the year should also be studied and related to the characteristics of 

materials used, the design and construction details employed and site 

conditions experienced during the study period.
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OBJECTIVES

1. To observe hygro—thermal problems in existing housing.

2. To interpret and relate these problems to products and system 

performances as well as to construction methods.

3. To recommend immediate solutions and/or long-term solutions whichever 

is applicable to the observed condition.
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STAFF

G.J. van Rijn, P.Eng.

After graduating from Carleton University in Ottawa in 1974 with a 

Bachelors Degree in Civil Engineering (Structural), Mr. van Rijn worked 

for Dominion Bridge of Lachine, Québec and then for Public Works Canada 

in Ottawa. He joined the Eastern Forest Products Laboratory in October 

of 1977. His work at the laboratory has included the following:

- conceptual design, fabrication and testing of a novel fastening 

system for wood frame construction.

- development of a production press for laminated veneer snowshoe 

frames.

- flexural properties of wood poles.

- investigation of roof truss uplift phenomena.

- retesting floors under concentrated loads.

- flexural proof-loading of dimension lumber.

- standard strength tests of truss plates.

- moisture control in preserved wood foundations.
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D.M. Onysko, B.Sc., DIC, Ph.D

Donald Onysko received his B.Sc. degree in Civil Engineering from the 

University of Manitoba. He continued his studies at the Imperial College 

of Science and Technology in London, England, specializing in reinforced 

concrete structures. After five years in structural engineering design 

of bridges and building involving concrete, steel or wood, he attended 

West Virginia University earning a Ph.D. and specializing in timber 

structures. He joined the Eastern Laboratory in 1968 where he has done 

research in Timber Engineering and Housing.

Donald Onysko has done extensive research on the performance of 

residential wood joist floors. In addition to numerous laboratory and 

field investigations on the static and dynamic response of floors, he has 

also conducted consumer acceptability studies of floor performance 

directed at defining new design criteria. He has also participated in a 

team research effort in the use of sugar cane rind material for composite 

lumber and panel products which led to the construction of two 

demonstration houses in Barbados.
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INTRODUCTION

Recent incidences reporting the poor performance of wood products in 

the field are more properly related to changes in construction practice 

than to deficiencies in the wood products. Motivated by a concern for 

energy conservation, building practices have changed towards more air 

tight houses without proper regard for system behaviour. Nevertheless, 

since wood products are hygroscopic, they are the first to show the 

symptoms of excessive moisture and are the first to be blamed. A better 

understanding of moisture migration in wood frame construction is needed 

in order to preserve and expand markets for these products.



EXPERIMENTAL PLAN

The following method had been proposed:

For this year, there are three case studies planned.
Information regarding the locations of various problem 
homes will be obtained from Canada Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation. In the selection of these homes, preference 
will be given to those with wall and/or PWF problems due to 
moisture. These houses will be inspected. Information 
will be obtained, where possible, on construction details 
of the affected components, environmental conditions and 
habits of the occupants as these relate to the problems 
reported. A report will be prepared.

Unfortunately, for most of the year, personnel at Canada Mortgage and 

Housing Corporation (CMHC) were not able to identify locations of various 

homes for which moisture was a problem and where an internal examination 

of the walls could be made.

By October 1982 arrangements were made to accompany CMHC and NRC 

personnel on an inspection trip to St. John's, Newfoundland. The purpose 

of the trip was to observe work being done by a consultant for CMHC in 

assessing methods to control relative humidity in homes by mechanical 

venting. Inspections were made of various sites which exhibit moisture 

related problems in exterior walls. At the same time a visit was made 

with a builder of preserved wood foundations.

By early January it became apparent that further sites for study 

could not be identified for us by CMHC. Therefore, a recommendation was 

made and accepted to instrument selected preserved wood foundations (PWF) 

in the Ottawa area. The cooperation in identifying potential sites was 

obtained from a local builder who has installed many PWF in the area.

The homeowners of potential sites were contacted and from those willing 

to cooperate, a list of sites was prepared.
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Monitoring of structures outside the Ottawa area tends to be 

expensive and less convenient than monitoring locally unless special 

needs exist. Much can be learnt of the performance of PWF in service by 

selecting sites that represent a range of site conditions. Weather, of 

course, is a common element but may be used to advantage in that all 

sites are subject to the same weather and only construction details vary.

Factors which were considered, where information was available, 

included :

(i) natural drainage pattern, water table and soil type;

(ii) backfill material and finished grade,

(iii) depth of granular drainage layer and,

(iv) construction details, such as type of basement floor and type 

of damp-proofing.

An objective in the selection of sites was to obtain a sample of PWF 

installations which included a variety of construction details. It was 

intended that the sample would contain two PWF with sleeper floors, two 

with suspended floors and two with concrete floors. In each set of two, 

one site would represent potential high moisture conditions while the 

other would represent low moisture conditions.

The plan for monitoring the performance of PWF in the Ottawa area 

involved a series of decisions which depended to a large extent on the

conditions found at each site.

After a decision was made to include a particular site, an 

appointment to visit the site was arranged for a detailed inspection and 

discussion. At this time decisions were made on the number of moisture 

probes and thermocouples that would be used, their placement and the 

location of terminal boards.
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As a rule, no more than four areas were instrumented in any one

house. In each area, moisture probes were driven to half the thickness 

of the member in prebored lead holes at no more than nine locations. 

These nine locations were:

(i) bottom of stud

1  (ii)

I

ledger board in suspended floors or edge board in concrete or 

sleeper floors

■
( iii) bottom plate

|  (iv) footing plate

(v)
■

plywood near bottom plate

(Vi) plywood at mid-height

■  (vii) plywood near top plate

( viii) top plate

1  (ix) band joist

Thermocouples were placed at four locations to allow the corrections 

to be made of moisture content readings. These were at the three plywood 

probes and at the inside surface of the band joist.
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RE SU LTS AND DISCUSSION

Exterior Walls at St. John's

The visit to Newfoundland was instructive in demonstrating the 

seriousness of the problems caused by excessive moisture in exterior 

walls. A number of factors interact in the housing system to provide 

either adequate or poor performance. At the sites visited, high indoor 

humidity levels, caused in part by poor indoor air circulation and poor 

exchange with outdoor air, combined with local breaks in the vapour 

retarder lead to moisture transport into the wall to the sheathing or to 

the outside finish. Further details of the visit may be seen in the trip 

report which is attached as an Appendix.

Monitoring of PWF in Ottawa

The first site selected for instrumentation was built by the owner on 

a sandy lot near the top of a hill overlooking Bearbrook Creek just south 

of Ottawa. The foundation, apart from the attached double garage, 

consists of about 79 linear metres of 38 x 140 stud wall construction.

The plywood is 15.5 mm thick Douglas-fir with 0.15 mm polyethylene as 

damp-proofing. The gravel drainage pad is reported to be 600 mm thick.

A sleeper floor has been installed. The owner does not plan on finishing 

the basement in the first year.

instrumentation consisted of a total of 34 moisture probes and 15 

thermocouples installed at four areas in the PWF wall. One area was at a 

corner. The next, about 2 metres away was under a window. The third and 

fourth areas were on two opposite sides of the house some distance away 

from the first two locations.
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The initial readings indicate extremely high moisture contents at 25 

of the 34 locations monitored. These readings were above the effective 

range of the meter (about 27 percent). At the remaining locations,

(studs, top plates, and headers) moisture content levels in the 20 to 23

percent range were indicated.

The results are not surprising considering that the house was still 

under construction, the soil was not graded to a finished level and was 

too high near windows. The upper part of the foundation above the cover 

plate was unprotected. This is a good site to monitor the behaviour of 

the PWF wall as it attempts to dry out once conditions are more 

favourable.

The second site is also south of Ottawa but is situated on a hill 

overlooking the Rideau River. The natural soil is reported to be clay. 

When it was being constructed last spring it was reported to have taken 

many truck loads of gravel before an acceptable granular drainage layer 

was created. It seemed that the clay would not support the first few 

loads of gravel. The house design is sometimes known as a high-ranch so 

the backfill height is about 1.2 metres above the finished basement floor 

which is a suspended type. Four vents were installed in the PWF wall to 

provide ventilation to the space below the suspended floor. The exterior 

of the plywood was damp—proofed with a thermoplastic rubber—based product 

which was applied with brushes or rollers. A total of 20 moisture probes 

and 4 thermocouples have been installed. The lead wires were brought to 

terminal blocks mounted on the outside of the wall above groundline. This 

allows more freedom in scheduling readings since both occupants would be 

away during the day.
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The initial moisture content readings indicate that the studs and 

ledger are at about 12 percent, the bottom plate about 16 percent and the 

plywood and footing plate are extremely wet and above the range of the 

meter. One observation was that the plywood above groundline was 

finished with two coats of the clear thermoplastic rubber and presented a 

rough checked appearance. The basement is insulated and effectively 

finished.

The third and last PWF instrumented thus far is an addition to a 

concrete foundation and uses a concrete floor slab. The total length of 

PWF wall is about 12 metres. The site is in a well developed residential 

community near the Ottawa River.

A total of 14 moisture probes and 3 thermocouples were installed and 

connected to terminal blocks mounted on the exterior surface of the 

wall. The damp-proofing is a thermoplastic rubber-based resin.

Initial readings were similar to those at the previous sites. Studs 

and top plate are at about 15 percent moisture content, the bottom plate 

is higher at 20 percent and the footing plate and plywood indicate 

moisture contents above the effective range of the meter.

Future sites for monitoring include a site further up the Ottawa 

River which is extremely close to the river bank but in a heavily 

built-up area. A thick drainage pad is being used with a sump pump. At 

another site, the owner is contemplating the use of a glass fiberboard 

drainage layer on the outside of the wall. The plywood would be 

unfinished and a polyethylene sheet would be used on the glass 

fiberboard. Construction is expected to begin in April. The sixth and 

last site will have a sleeper floor and one potential site has been 

identified in Carleton Place.
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APPENDIX

Field Trip Report to St.John's, Newfoundland, Nov 30 - Dec 2, 1982

The purpose of this report is to describe what was learned during a field 

trip to St.John's, Newfoundland during the week of Nov 30, 1982. There were 

three specific purposes for this inspection trip.

a) To become familiar with an experiment with dummy flues being 

carried out on contract for CMHC.

b) To become familiar with the status of preserved wood foundation 

construction in Newfoundland.

c) To take part in a few inspections of occupied residences where 

typical moisture problems have been reported to the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Housing Corporation (NLHC).

The above inspections and discussions were undertaken in concert with 

personnel from CMHC and NRC. The project engineer for the CMHC study is Mr. 

Robert Stapleton and he arranged our participation in examining the exper-

imental work and the field inspections with NLHC. We were also accompanied 

by three personnel from the Division of Building Research (DBR) at NRC; Mr. Dave 

Scott who is one of two technical field representatives in the DBR field 

station in Halifax; Mr. C.Y. Shaw and Mr. Andrew Kim who are in the thermal 

performance section of DBR in Ottawa.

CMHC Experiment with Dummy Flues

A relatively large number of houses in Newfoundland that have moisture 

problems in exterior walls have been identified by thermographic surveys as 

well as by complaints about mold growth to CMHC and NLHC. Many of the problems 

have been associated with electrically heated residential units although these 

problems are not unique to units with this type of heating; nor are the problems 

unique to Newfoundland. Severe problems seem to be more predominant in coastal 

areas on both the East and West Coasts of Canada. The problems not include 

only mold growth on the interior of these dwellings but the collection of 

moisture within the cavities of exterior walls and the deterioration of both 

the effectiveness of insulation and the structural soundness of the framing.
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A special task group on moisture problems has been set up by CMHC with 

Forintek participation. As a result of initial experimentation and discussion, 

an extensive study has been sponsored by CMHC, both in St.John's, Newfoundland 

and Whitehorse in the Yukon, to investigate the effectiveness of dummy flues 

in houses having these problems. Since many of the problems arise because 

the relative humidity of the living space becomes high as a result of tight 

construction and because electrically heated units do not undergo as many 

air changes in a given period of time as do units with oil or gas fired 

heating systems, an obvious solution to problems in existing units is to 

introduce flues that allow exhaust of humid inside air based on a humidistat 

sensor setting within the living space.

The experiment in St.John's is being performed by TES of Ottawa,and 

Gravel and Associates of St.John's. Six units are being instrumented fitted 

with pressure taps in the walls and dummy flues in the uppermost part of 

the dwelling units with humidistat control of a valve in each flue from 

the lower living area. Unoccupied matching units are also being instrumented 

with pressure taps at three levels in the two storey structures through the 

exterior walls for the purpose of measuring the location of the neutral 

pressure plane, i.e., the level at which the pressure difference between 

inside and outside is zero. A velocity sensor in each dummy flue will 

provide a measure of air flow out of each structure as affected by the 

humidistat control and pressure differences caused by the stack effect.

It was learned that most of the units were experiencing moisture con-

densation problems. Some of the units were uninsulated even though they 

were to have been built to specified minimum standards.

Very considerable leakage paths appeared possible through electrical 

junction boxes and through the walls. Many window frames of houses in the 

area were severely deteriorated experiencing loss of paint and decay.

Mansard roofs appeared to be wavy, suggesting either that they were built 

that way or that the waferboard roof sheathing used had expanded and buckled 

(or that differential moisture expansion had occurred). Work crews 

attempting to drill through the mansard roof to install pressure taps found 

their drill would not bite the material but simply pushed through. A work-

man commented that the waferboard crumbled in his hand. This suggests 

that the material was experiencing decay or loss of integrity as a result 
of being below standard quality.
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Discussions were held by all present about the measurement techniques used, 

the problems of locating the neutral pressure plane in the presence of wind 

gusts, and the problem of relating exfiltration through the dummy flues at the 

individual houses to weather information some miles away at the coast.

Meeting with Mr. Walker (Wallken Enterprises Ltd.) on the Subject of Preserved 

Hood Foundation Performance.

As of 1980, Wall ken Enterprises had supplied treated material for (or 

actually constructed) some 150 PWF installations and they have continued to 

be active in this area (est. 350 units to present time). The following 

points summarize the discussion held about their practices.

1. Species generally used for framing were hemlock or red pine, with 

occassional use of Douglas-fir.

2. When exterior insulation is used, i-inch treated plywood was used to 

protect the insulation.

3. Brick veneer used in some houses; usually only 7'-0" high supported 

directly on the top of the PWF instead of on seperate knee walls.

4. They use hot dipped galvanized nails. We brought to his attention that 

the new CSA PWF Construction Standard will require use of stainless 

steel nails below grade. He offered us access to below-grade 

examination of foundations in both good and poor soil conditions.

5. Perimeter drains are not required with gravel drainage pads but most 

have them installed anyway.

6.. Their experience with wood vs concrete foundations has been good.

Heard rumors about rodents eating PWF but felt the source was a 

concrete supplier.

7. Exterior application of an elastomeric protection sealer supplied by 

Bois Goodfellow Ltd. of Montreal. Two coats applied by rollers and 

used in place of polyethylene sheeting (shop applied).

8. Appraisers reduce the value of houses having PWF.

9. No mention has been made of any smells associated with PWF except at 

Mr. Walker's brother-in-law's house. The house was built in a mud 

hole and the smell was similar to sewer gas.
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10. Concrete basement floor was cheaper than a built-up wood floor.

11. One development of 28 units permitted alternate bids for wood vs concrete 

foundations. Did not know results yet but it will permit direct 

economic comparison of the two systems.

12. We discussed fire tests of floor truss systems. CMHC did not yet allow 

floor trusses for appartments in Newfoundland because some fire resistance 

and sound insulation ratings not yet available. One non-CMHC 8 unit 

appartment building constructed two years ago with wood-truss floors

has resulted in "very good feedback" and they are anxious for their 

use to be more fully accepted.

After these discussions Mr. Walker showed us his PWF demonstration house 

at the plant. Insulation was installed without a vapor retarder. Bottom 

plates were wet behind the insulation. He offered this unit for examination 

if a repeat of the 1975 EFPL field study takes place.

Inspection of NLHC Houses

Four houses owned by NLHC were selected to allow us to see first hand 

some of the problems they were encountering. In one house the inspection 

team identified a leaking roof detail as being the cause of the problem.

In three other cases, mold growth occurred where chronic condensation was 

possible. These locations were at corners in rooms, where framing created 

a cold spot; and in blocked off areas such as closets and vestibules where the 

temperature was lower and ventilation was poorer. Most of their problem 

houses are electically heated.

A recent investigation done for NLHC showed that fairly high relative 

humidity existed in all of the houses. We also found this to be the case.

The above mentioned investigation also involved removal of the gysumboard 

to allow examination of the interior of walls. Many locations were found 

to have extensive decay of the waferboard sheathing and of the lumber framing.

We subsequently met with Mr. Peter Hunnigold and Mr. Bob McLean of 

NLHC to discuss our assessment of the problems. They buy up to 200 living 

units per year and need to know what specifications they should ask for.



One solution is to revert back to oil heating but this goes counter to both 

Federal and Provincial government policy. Another possibility concerns the 

use of dummy flues to induce air changes. They presently have 800 units 

that require retrofitting and restoration.

Data on the effect of building practice changes and the effects of 

dummy flues is not in yet. However, it was clear that some form of mechanical 

air change provisions is required to control excess moisture build up in 

conventional "leaky" construction as well as in tight energy-efficient con-

struction.


